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a b s t r a c t

The increasing and wide use of nanoparticles (NPs), including TiO2 and Ag NPs, have raised concerns due
to their potential toxicity and environmental impacts. Kaolin is a very common mineral in aquatic sys-
tems, and there is a very high probability that nanoparticles (NPs) will interact with these clay minerals.
We studied the effect of kaolin particles on the aggregation of NPs under different conditions, including
the role of pH, ionic strength (IS), and humic acid (HA). We show that kaolin reduces the energy barrier
and the Critical Coagulation Concentration (CCC) at pH 4. At pH 8, even though the energy barrier of the
system without kaolin increases, kaolin promotes NP aggregation via heteroaggregation. When IS is
equal to or greater than the CCC, on the one hand HA promotes aggregation of TiO2 NPs, but on the other
hand HA decreases the rate of Ag NP aggregation because the existence of a surface coating may limit the
adsorption of HA on these Ag NPs. In addition, the presence of HA increases the energy barrier and the
CCC of the binary system (kaolin þ NPs). Thus, the complex interactions of clay, NPs, IS, pH, and HA
concentration determine the colloidal stability of the NPs. We find that kaolin is a potential coagulant for
removal of NPs that behave like Ag and TiO2.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The rapid growth of nanotechnology applications in consumer
and industrial products in the past few years has increased the
release of nanoparticles (NPs) to the environment (Keller et al.,
2013; Theron et al., 2008). TiO2 NPs are used in many products,
including paints, pigments and personal care products, and Ag NPs
are used in many consumer products that can result in transfer to
the aqueous environment via wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs) (Keller et al., 2013; Lazareva and Keller, 2014). A recent
study estimated that 10e30%, 3e17% and 4e19% NPs are discarded
into water bodies in Asia, Europe and North America respectively
and predicted release concentrations of engineered nanomaterials
in WWTP effluent of 5e20 mg/L TiO2 NPs and 0.05e0.2 mg/L Ag NPs
(Keller and Lazareva, 2013). Westerhoff et al. found effluent con-
centrations of TiO2 NPs in WWTPs were still 25 mg/L titanium, even
though the WWTPs removed more than 96% of the influent
.

titanium (Westerhoff et al., 2011). The increasing understanding of
the toxicity (Chen et al., 2006; Colvin, 2003; De Jong et al., 2013;
Ghosh et al., 2013; Keller et al., 2010; Olmedo et al., 2005; Song
et al., 2013; Trouiller et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2007) of these NPs
indicates that their potential risk can't be ignored, therefore, their
fate, transport and removal need to be better understood.

Kaolin is an abundant clay material, found in many natural
waters, and with high potential for wastewater treatment through
adsorption due to its large surface area and pore volume (Ma and
Wang, 2006; Ma et al., 2007). It should be noted that kaolinite is
the clay mineral that characterizes/makes up most kaolin (Ross and
Kerr, 1930). In this paper, we use kaolin to denote the clay material.
Kaolin is divided into two kinds: a well-crystallized form (Zettlitz,
with a Critical Coagulation Concentration (CCC)z3 mM NaCl at
pH ¼ 4, and CCC z 100 mM NaCl at pH ¼ 8) and a poorly-
crystallized form (KGa-2, unstable at pH ¼ 4, CCC z 85 ± 5 mM
NaCl at pH ¼ 9.5). The cation exchange capacity (CEC) of well-
crystallized kaolin (z9 meq/100 g) has almost three times
greater permanent charge than poorly-crystallized kaolin (3.3 meq/
100 g) (Tombacz and Szekeres, 2006; Van Olphen and Fripiat, 1979).
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Kaolin has one AleO face and one SieO face. The SieO face has a
negative charge because of lattice ion replacement. In addition,
kaolin has an edge which is around 10e120 nm (Brady et al., 1996;
Wan and Tokunaga, 2002). Compared with the defective (poorly-
crystallized) crystal face, the surface charge density of the pristine
(original or untreated) crystal face is higher, and the electric double
layer (EDL) is thicker (Wan and Tokunaga, 2002). At low IS
(10 mmol/L NaCl) and pH < pHpzc, edge (edge point of zero charge,
pzc), the thickness of the EDL (Debye length z3 nm at 10 mmol/L)
is larger than that of the thin lamella, and the dominant EDL
extending from the face spills over the edge, screening the positive
charge of the edge. This explains why at pH 4 poorly-crystallized
kaolin is unstable at any IS, while well-crystallized kaolin is sta-
ble at low IS (Tombacz and Szekeres, 2004).

Humic substances represent an active and important fraction of
natural organic matter (NOM) and they play important roles in the
fate and transport of pollutants in the aqueous phase (Aiken, 1985;
Buffle et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2011, 2010; Zheng et al., 2008). For
example, humic acid (HA) affects the stability of NPs through
electric forces, steric hindrances, and the bridging effect (Zhu et al.,
2014). HA also reduces the removal of TiO2 NPs by coagulation
(Wang et al., 2014, 2013). The presence of NOM, and in particular
HA, has been shown to contribute to the instability of Ag NPs at
high ionic strength in divalent metallic cation solutions, most likely
due to intermolecular bridging with the organic matter (Akaighe
et al., 2012).

In recent years, the transport of NPs in natural systems, espe-
cially the interaction between NPs and clay particles has attracted
much attention (Afrooz et al., 2013; Huynh et al., 2012; Labille et al.,
2015; Praetorius et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2015). For example, Liang
et al. (2013) studied the transport of Ag NPs and their interaction
with clay particles in soils, and Cai et al. (2014) discussed the
combined effects of IS and clay particles on the transport of TiO2
NPs in quartz sand. These studies mainly focused on the effect of
pH, IS and clay particles, but some studies show that NOM also
plays an important role in the stability of NPs, such as stabilization
due to the adsorption of NOM, or enhanced coagulation due to the
bridging effect of NOM (Chen and Elimelech, 2007a; Mohd Omar
et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2014). Furthermore, montmorillonite was
shown to destabilize engineered NPs due to heteroaggregation
(Zhou et al., 2012). Since kaolin is a widely available clay, its role in
heteroaggregation should be studied.

The goal of this study was to evaluate the effects of kaolin par-
ticles and of NOM on the heteroaggregation of engineered nano-
particles in aqueous environments. In this study, the stability of
NPs, NPs-kaolin, NPs-HA, and NPs-kaolin-HA systems were evalu-
ated under different pH and IS conditions. CCC and aggregation rate
were used to determine the stability of the NPs via DLS
measurements.
2. Methods and materials

2.1. TiO2 nanoparticles

TiO2 Nanoparticles (rutile) were purchased from SigmaeAldrich
Trading Co., Ltd. (Shanghai), product number 53680-10G. Accord-
ing to the manufacturer, the transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) size of the nanoparticles is 10 nm � 40 nm
(diameter � length); their specific surface area is around
130e190 m2/g; their purity is around 99.5%. We used SEM and TEM
images to characterize the size and shape of these nanoparticles
(Fig. S1), and measured their pHpzc with a Malvern Zetasizer
(Fig. S2, pHpzc ~6). An appropriate amount of TiO2 NPs was placed in
Millipore water and sonicated for 20 min (Qi et al., 2013) to achieve
a 1 g/L TiO2 NP stock suspension. Fresh stock suspensions were
prepared daily.

2.2. Ag nanoparticles

A nanosilver dispersion (25 ml) was purchased from Sigma-
eAldrich Trading Co., Ltd. (Shanghai), product number 730807. The
diameter of these nanoparticles is around 40 nm (Fig. S4). These
particles contain sodium citrate as stabilizer, thus they carry a
negative charge at pH 4 and 8. The concentration of the suspension
is 20mg/L. For the experiments the suspensionwas diluted to 2mg/
L; this was the minimum concentration at which nanoparticles
could be detected reliably via Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS).

2.3. Kaolin

Kaolin (K7375) was purchased from SigmaeAldrich Trading Co.,
Ltd. (Shanghai). To produce an aqueous slurry, 200 g kaolin and
0.3 g Na2CO3 were added to 100 ml Millipore water. To remove and
replace the Ca2þ contained in the kaolin with Naþ so as to meet the
requirement of the DLVO calculation (Zhou et al., 2012), the slurry
was heated in a water bath at about 80 �C for 2 days then diluted
usingMilliporewater to achieve a nominal concentration of 4 g clay
in a 100 ml suspension, following Tombacz and Szekeres (2006). To
obtain a fraction smaller than 2 mm, the larger particles were
allowed to settle and then the supernatant was separated by
decanting. Excess carbonate was eliminated by HCl addition. To
obtain monocationic Na-kaolin, the suspension was treated with
1 M NaCl. After centrifuging the suspension at 3600 revolutions per
minute (RPM), the supernatant was discarded and replaced with
fresh solution (0.01 M NaCl). The procedure was repeated three
times. The IS of the suspension was progressively lowered, first by
washing with Millipore water and then by dialysis against 0.01 M
NaCl. An MWCO 12e14K membrane (Spectrumlabs, USA) was used
to dialyze the suspension. The progress of dialysis was controlled by
measuring the conductivities of inner and outer phases daily. This
procedure was repeated five times. The Na-kaolin suspension
(z200 g/L) in the dialysis tubes reached an equilibrium state
within 4 days (Tombacz and Szekeres, 2006). The stock Na-kaolin
suspensions were stored at 4e5 �C. Before DLS measurements,
the stock suspensionwas diluted using Millipore water to 3 g/L and
then centrifuged at 4000 RPM for 3 min. DLS measurements were
conducted on the supernatant. The Z-average size of the kaolin
particles was around 263 nm, and the TEM images show that the
size range of Kaolin can be as great as 500 nm (Fig. S3). As Fig. S5
shows, the kaolin crystal consists of alternating layers of silica
tetrahedra and alumina octrahedra and the unit cell of the kaolin
lattice has the composition [Si2Al2O5(OH)4]. Each kaolin particle
consists of a stack of about 50 sheets of twin-layers, held together
with hydrogen bonds. The particles are plate-like and the aspect
ratio (particle diameter: particle thickness) is about 5e15,
depending on the mechanical treatment of kaolin (Nandi et al.,
2009; Solomon and Hawthorne, 1983).

2.4. Humic acid preparation

Humic acid (53680-10G) was purchased from SigmaeAldrich
(Shanghai) Trading Co., Ltd. The HA stock solution was prepared by
dissolving a certain amount of HA powder into deionized water,
and adjusting the pH to 11 by adding 0.1 M NaOH, then stirring the
solution at 600 RPM for 24 h to improve the solution stability. A
0.25 mm filter membranewas used to remove the insoluble fraction.
The stock solution was preserved under 5 �C. The Total Organic
Carbon (TOC) of the HA stock solution was measured using a
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Shimadzu TOC-V, and the stock solutionwas diluted to 10.5 mg/L as
TOC.

2.5. Buffer solutions

To control pH, 1 mM sodium acetate-acetic acid buffer (pH ¼ 4),
1 mM acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer (pH ¼ 5 and 6), 1 mM
disodium hydrogen phosphate-sodium dihydrogen phosphate
buffer (pH ¼ 7), and 1 mM boric acid-borax buffer (pH ¼ 8) were
used.

2.6. Potentiometric acid-base titration (kaolin)

Lower valence cations (such as Fe2þ, Mg2þ) frequently substitute
Si4þ or Al3þ at the tetrahedra/octahedra sites of kaolin, resulting in
net negative charges on the SieO face. At the edge and AleO face of
the kaolin lamella where the extended SieAl structure breaks,
amphoteric SieOH and AleOH groups and thus variable charges
develop (Van Olphen,1963). At a pH below pHpzc, edge, the SieO face
carries negative charges while the edge and AleO face carry posi-
tive charges; at pH higher than the pHpzc, edge, the entire platelet is
negatively charged with a non-uniform charge density (Tombacz
and Szekeres, 2006).

The pHpzc, edge of kaolin can be measured through a potentio-
metric acid-base titration method (Tombacz and Szekeres, 2006).
The pH-dependent surface charge of kaolin was determined by
potentiometric acidebase titration under a CO2-free atmosphere
using NaCl to maintain a constant IS (0.1 mM). Before titration the
suspensions containing z1 g/L kaolin were stirred and bubbled
with purified nitrogen for an hour. A pH/ion Meter (781, Metrohm)
was used tomeasure the equilibrium titration at 25 �C. The titration
was performed by adding NaOH to increase pH from 3 to 9
(Tombacz and Szekeres, 2006). The net proton surface excess
amount (Dns

H/OH, mol/g) is defined as a difference of Hþ and OH�

surface excess amounts (ns
Hþ and ns

OH-, respectively) related to
unit mass of solid, Dns

H/OH ¼ ns
Hþ� ns

OH�. The surface excess
amount of any solute, like Hþ and OH� here, can be determined
directly from the initial and equilibrium concentration of solute for
adsorption from dilute solution. The nsHþ and ns

OH� were calcu-
lated at each point of titration from the electrode output using the
actual activity coefficient from the slope of Hþ/OH� activity vs.
concentration straight lines for background electrolyte titration
(Everett, 1986). As shown in Fig. S6, the points were calculated from
the data of equilibrium titration cycles to test the reversibility of
acidebase processes: first a backward titration from pH¼ 5.6 to 3.5
(black squares) with 0.1 M HCl solution, then a forward cycle from
pH ¼ 3.5 to 9.5 (red circle) with 0.1 M NaOH solution, finally a
backward titration from pH ¼ 9.5 to 3.5 (blue triangles) again. The
pHpzc, edge of kaolin is 5e6 (Fig. S6).

2.7. Coagulation kinetics

Coagulation kinetics for the various particles were measured by
collecting time-resolved hydrodynamic size data of the particle
suspension using DLS (Zetasizer nano, Malvern, UK). NaCl (ranging
from 0 to 1.5 M in 0.1 M increments) was used to provide IS. DLS
measurements were started immediately after mixing NaCl solu-
tion, buffer solution and particles suspension. Each measurement
lasted for 30 s. The instrument employs a 633 nm laser with a
detection angle of 90�. Data collection was ended after 1 h or until
the hydrodynamic size doubled, depending on whichever criteria
was met first (Zhou et al., 2012). The ratio of the coagulation rate in
the presence of an energy barrier to that in the absence of an energy
barrier is defined as the attachment efficiency (a), which is calcu-
lated as follows (Elimelech et al., 1995):
a ¼ 1
W

¼

�
drH
dt

�
t/0�

drH
dt

�
t/0; fast

Here rH is the hydrodynamic radius; (drH/dt)t/0,fast is the
average of the highest, relatively constant rates observed experi-
mentally for a given set of conditions. The CCC is the IS at which a
reaches a constant value of unity (Zhou et al., 2012). In this
research, kfast, which is equal to (drH/dt)t/0,fast, was used to reflect
the particles' maximum aggregation rate at high IS. As IS increases,
the attachment efficiency increases because of screening of the NPs
surface charge (reaction-limited cluster aggregation regime, RLCA).
When the NaCl concentration reaches and surpasses the CCC, the
surface charge of nanoparticles is completely screened, and elimi-
nates the energy barrier (diffusion-limited cluster aggregation
regime, DLCA). CCC can be determined by the intersection of RLCA
and DLCA (Chen and Elimelech, 2007b).

2.8. DLVO calculation

The energy barrier between NPs and clay under different IS and
pH in the presence and absence of humic acid was calculated by
DLVO theory (see supporting information). Sphereesphere and
sphere-plate models were used to calculate energy barrier for
NPseNPs and NPs-kaolin system. The current experimental con-
ditions justify the applicability of the DLVO theory (Zhou et al.,
2012): (1) the particle concentrations are relatively dilute, (2)
kaolin is in its sodium form, and (3) the particle charges are rela-
tively low (Fig. S2, Fig. S7). To further investigate the effect of humic
acid, gLWHA ¼ 25.77mJ/m2 (Hu et al., 2010) at TOC¼ 1mg/L was used
to calculate the energy barrier under the effect of humic acid. gLWX is
the Lifshitz-vander Waals component of the surface free energy of
the particle (x ¼ p) or the water/humic acid solution
(x ¼ w). gLWwater ¼ 21.8 mJ/m2 (Hu et al., 2010).

3. Results

3.1. TiO2 NP-kaolin binary system

Fig.1 shows the stability of TiO2 NPs in the absence and presence
of kaolin at pH 4 and 8. The stability of TiO2 NP suspension at pH 8
(CCC z 60 mM) is very similar to that at pH 4 (CCC z 50 mM).
Kaolin is stable at pH 8 (CCCz 100mM) while it aggregates rapidly
at pH 4 even at very low IS. At pH 4, the TiO2 NPs-kaolin binary
system is unstable, and the attachment efficiency is 1 even at very
low IS (<1 mM). To further determine the interaction of TiO2 NPs
and kaolin, the supernatant turbidity was measured. Table S1
shows that kaolin destabilizes TiO2 NPs at low IS and pH 4.
Table S2 shows that kaolin increases the aggregation rate of TiO2
NPs at low IS and pH 4. Based on the structure of kaolin, we propose
the following mechanism: due to electrostatic attraction between
the AleO face/edge (þ) and SieO face (�), kaolin rapidly aggregates
even in the absence of IS at pH 4; under these conditions TiO2 NPs
(þ) are attracted to the SieO face. Therefore, kaolin promotes the
removal of TiO2 NPs via heteroaggregation, followed by settling of
the kaolin aggregates. Compared with pH 4, the system is relatively
stable at pH 8, where TiO2 NPs, kaolin edges, AleO faces and SieO
faces all carry negative charges, and electrical repulsion increases
system stability. However, as IS increases up to the CCC, the ag-
gregation rate of the TiO2 NPs in the presence of kaolin increases
remarkably compared with that in the absence of kaolin (Table S2).
Generally the stability of the binary TiO2-kaolin system decreases
slowly from pH 8 to 5, but then becomes very unstable at pH 4



Fig. 1. (a) Attachment efficiency of kaolin, TiO2 NPs, and kaolin þ TiO2 NPs binary system ([kaolin] ¼ 50 mg/L, [TiO2] ¼ 10 mg/L); (b) Proposed mechanism of kaolin and TiO2 NPs
interaction.
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(Table S4). Even near the pHpzc of TiO2 (~pH 6) the CCC of the binary
system is around 50 mM.

3.2. Ag NP-kaolin binary system

Fig. 2 shows that the CCC of Ag NPs is not very pH sensitive,
50 mM at pH 4 and 40 mM at pH 8. The Ag NPs used in this study
carry a negative charge at a pH range from 4 to 8 (Fig. S7), due to
their citrate coating (Thio et al., 2012). Unlike the TiO2 NP-kaolin
system, kaolin has no distinct destabilization effect on Ag NPs at
pH ¼ 4 and low IS (IS ¼ 0 mM or IS ¼ 10 mM, a z 0 for the
Ag þ kaolin binary system, hydrodynamic data shown in Fig. S10).
In addition, the presence of kaolin increases the CCC at pH 8,
because kaolin increases electrical repulsion and the energy barrier
(Fig. S9). Since the size of the TiO2 NPs (diameter � length of
10 nm � 40 nm) is close to the Ag NPs (diameter ¼ 40 nm), the
difference in behavior between TiO2 NP-kaolin system and Ag NP-
kaolin system is likely to be caused by the surface potential. We
propose that the same mechanism described above for TiO2 is also
valid for Ag NPs, but the differences in zeta potential at different pH
result in a different behavior. At pH 4, Ag NPs (�) might be absorbed
on the AleO face (þ) and edge (þ). Therefore, the presence of Ag
NPs is likely to screen the surface positive potential on the AleO
face and edges, minimizing the interaction between the AleO face
(þ) in one particle with the SieO face (�) of another, as well as the
edges (þ) and SieO faces (�), thus resulting in a more stable Ag NP-
kaolin system. Though the Ag NP-kaolin system is stable at pH 4,
the presence of kaolin reduces the CCC. However, CCC increases
sharply from 40 mM at pH 4e200 mM at pH 5, and then more
slowly to 300 mM at pH 8 (Table S4).

3.3. TiO2 NP-HA binary system

Fig. 3 shows that the CCCs of the TiO2 NP-HA binary system are
250 mM at pH 4 and 500 mM at pH 8, which are much higher than
without HA; HA makes the system more stable. However, Table S2
indicates that the presence of HA promotes fast TiO2 aggregation
when IS approaches CCC. The adsorption of HA on TiO2 NPs was
reported in our recent work (Zhu et al., 2014). The difference in
interactions explains the difference in CCC at pH 4 and pH 8. At pH
4, HA is negative and the surface charge of TiO2 NPs is positive, so
adsorption occurs through electrostatic attraction at pH < pHpzc
(TiO2 NPs); at pH 8, both the surface charge on the TiO2 NPs and the
charge of HA are negative, so electrostatic repulsion limits the



Fig. 2. (a) Attachment efficiency of Ag NPs and Ag NPs þ kaolin binary system ([kaolin] ¼ 50 mg/L, [Ag NPs] ¼ 5 mg/L); (b) Proposed mechanism of Ag NPs and kaolin interaction.
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adsorption of HA to the TiO2 NPs, and HA is absorbed on the TiO2

NPs via the TieO bond (Zhu et al., 2014).

3.4. Ag NP-HA binary system

Fig. 4 and Table 1 show that the CCCs of the Ag NP-HA binary
system are 600 mM at pH 4 and 100 mM at pH 8. Table S2 indicates
that the presence of HA reduces the aggregation rate of Ag NPs
when IS reaches CCC. Ag NPs behave differently from TiO2 NPs in
the presence of HA. Unlike TiO2 NPs, the zeta potential of Ag NPs
barely changes at pH 4 and pH 8 in the presence of HA under
different NaCl concentrations (Fig. S7). This may be caused by the
citrate coating, which limits the interaction between Ag NPs and
HA. Our preliminary results also show that only less than 10% HA
was adsorbed onto Ag NPs. Though HA does not adsorb onto the Ag
NPs, it still reduces the aggregation rate and increases CCC.

3.5. TiO2 NP-kaolin-HA ternary system

Fig. 5 and Table 1 show that the CCCs of the TiO2 NP-kaolin-HA
ternary system at pH 8 are 200, 333 and 700mMwhen [HA]¼ 0.1, 1
and 10 mg/L, respectively. At pH 4 the system is unstable when
[HA] ¼ 0.1 mg/L, but the CCC increases to 100 mM at [HA] ¼ 1 mg/L
and CCC ¼ 300 mM at [HA] ¼ 10 mg/L Table S2 also indicates that
although a high concentration of HA (10 mg/L) decreases the ag-
gregation rate (without kaolin), the additional presence of kaolin
increases the aggregation rate of the system. At pH 4 the adsorption
of HA (�) on the TiO2 NPs (þ), and AleO face (þ) and edges (þ) of
kaolin reduces and inverses the surface charge. At pH 8, adsorbed
HA increases steric hindrance and thus the CCC. This ternary system
is stabilized at 1 mg/L HA from pH 4 to 8 (Table S4), with CCC
increasing almost continuously with increasing pH.
3.6. Ag NP-kaolin-HA ternary system

Fig. 6 and Table 1 show that the CCCs of the Ag-kaolin-HA
ternary system at pH 8 are 300, 500 and 800 mM, while at pH 4
the CCCs are 100, 300, 700 mM when [HA] ¼ 0.1, 1 and 10 mg/L,
respectively. For Ag NPs, though the adsorption of HA on their
surface is very low (the zeta potential barely changes with the
addition of 1 mg/L HA), HA still increases the system's CCC and
reduces the aggregation rate. This ternary system is even more
stable with 1 mg/L HA in the range of pH from 4 to 8 (Table S4).



Fig. 3. (a) Attachment efficiency of TiO2 NPs and TiO2 NPs þ HA binary system ([TiO2] ¼ 10 mg/L, [HA] ¼ 1 mg/L); (b) Proposed mechanisms of TiO2 NP aggregation as a function of
IS at pH 8 and pH 4 in the presence and absence of HA.
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4. Discussion

In the TiO2 NP-kaolin binary system, the behavior of the kaolin-
TiO2 NP system differs from that observed using montmorillonite
and TiO2 NPs (Zhou et al., 2012). This is due to the structural dif-
ferences between kaolin and montmorillonite. In the sheet-like
structure of montmorillonite, two layers of Si-tetrahedra sand-
wich one layer of Al-octahedra. Each Si4þ is coordinated by four O2�

and each Al3þ is coordinated by six O2�. The sheets are bonded
together by Si4þ and Al3þ sharing O2� ions (McBride, 1994). The
pHpzc, edge of montmorillonite is around 6.5 by potentiometric
titration (Tombacz and Szekeres, 2004). At pH 8, the CCC of the
montmorillonite-TiO2 NP binary system is around 50 mM (1:1
electrolyte) (Zhou et al., 2012). Both the TiO2 NPs-montmorillonite
and TiO2 NPs-kaolin systems are stable at pH ¼ 8 and up to their
CCC. However, poorly-crystallized kaolin has a much more distinct
destabilization effect on TiO2 NPs at pH 4 and the system is
completely unstable, compared with montmorillonite
(CCC z 10 mM) (Zhou et al., 2012). The edge thickness of kaolin
(10e120 nm) is greater than that of montmorillonite
(thicknessz 1 nm). For montmorillonite, since the thickness of the
EDL is larger than that of the thin lamella, the dominant EDL
extending from the particle faces spills over the edge at low IS, and
results in screening the positive edge charge when pH < pHpzc, edge

(Tombacz and Szekeres, 2004). However, for kaolin the edge
thickness is greater than the EDL thickness (Debye length z 10 nm
in 1 mmol/L) (Brady et al., 1996), thus the dominant EDL cannot
screen the edge and AleO face, leaving exposed the positively
charged edge and AleO face region of lamellae at pH < pHpzc, edge.
Therefore, the energy barriers of AleO face (þ) to SieO face (�),
edge (þ) to SieO face (�) and TiO2 NPs (þ) to SieO face (�)
disappear at pH < pHpzc, edge.

In the Ag NP-kaolin binary system, with increasing IS, the EDLs
of kaolin and Ag NPs are compressed, and particles begin to
aggregate. Table S2 indicates that the presence of kaolin enhances
the aggregation rate of Ag NPs when IS reaches CCC. The high ag-
gregation rate of kaolin is the key to promoting the aggregation of
Ag NPs via electrostatic attraction (only at pH 4) and
heteroaggregation.



Fig. 4. (a) Attachment efficiency of Ag NPs and Ag NPs þ HA binary system ([Ag] ¼ 5 mg/L, [HA] ¼ 1 mg/L); (b) Proposed mechanism of Ag NPs aggregation as a function of IS at pH 8
and pH 4 in the presence and absence of HA.

Table 1
CCC under different conditions at pH 4 and 8 ([TiO2 NP]¼ 100mg/L, [Ag NP]¼ 2mg/L, [kaolin]¼ 50mg/L, sodium chloride provides ionic strength. CCC inmmol/L, HA inmg/L).

pH TiO2 kaolin Ag TiO2þkaolin TiO2þHA kaolin þ HA Ag þ kaolin Ag þ HA

8 60 100 40 65 500 250 300 100
4 50 <1 50 <1 250 75 40 600

pH Ternary system (kaolinþ)

TiO2 þ HA (0.1) TiO2 þ HA (1) TiO2 þ HA
(10)

Ag þ HA
(0.1)

Ag þ HA
(1)

Ag þ HA
(10)

8 200 333 700 300 500 800
4 <1 100 300 100 300 700

Note: [HA] ¼ 0.1, 1, 10 mg/L.
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In the TiO2 NP-HA binary system, the existence of HA on the
surface of TiO2 NPs causes steric hindrance to inhibit the TiO2 NPs
interacting with the ions. Therefore, CCC increases in the presence
of HA. However, because of a bridging effect, the aggregation and
sedimentation rates of TiO2 NPs are promoted by HA when IS rea-
ches CCC.
In the TiO2 NP-kaolin-HA ternary system, HA enhances the en-
ergy barrier of the system to increase CCC and decrease the ag-
gregation rate. However, the rapid aggregation rate of kaolin, the
adsorption of HA, and the heteroaggregation of the TiO2 NPs in-
fluence the behavior of this ternary system.



Fig. 5. Attachment efficiency of TiO2-kaolin-HA ternary system ([kaolin] ¼ 50 mg/L,
[TiO2] ¼ 10 mg/L).

Fig. 6. Attachment efficiency of Ag-kaolin-HA ternary system ([kaolin] ¼ 50 mg/L,
[Ag] ¼ 5 mg/L.
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In the Ag NP-kaolin-HA ternary system, HA contributes with
steric hindrance even if HA is not adsorbed significantly on the NPs.
With the addition of HA, the adsorption of HA (�) on the AleO face
(þ) and edge (þ) reduces and inverses the surface charge of TiO2
NPs, but there is no effect on the Ag NPs (�). Therefore, the energy
barrier and CCC increase. Table S2 also shows that, compared to
both NPs, the aggregation rate of the ternary system is more rapid
once the CCC is reached.

Although it is reported Ag-NPs form Ag2S in wastewater during
treatment processes and it is less likely that metallic Ag-NPs will be
present in surface waters (Kaegi et al., 2013), the use of Ag-NPs and
kaolin helps to understand the fundamental mechanisms of het-
eroaggregation for these coated particles that do not transition
from a positive to negative surface charge. These results can be used
for input to environmental fate and transport models.

The results at pH 4 and 8 were presented since these conditions
are further away from the IEP (~6.1) of TiO2. However, we also
measured the CCC and kinetics at pH 5, 6 and 7, to understand the
transition as pH increases (Table S4). TiO2 NPs are easily aggregated
and precipitated at pH 6. The CCC of TiO2 NPs is < 1mM at pH 6. But
the CCC of kaolin at pH 6 is much higher (70 mM), and the CCC of
kaolin þ TiO2 NPs is 50 mM. For the Ag NPs, there is a transition
from high stability at high pH to decreasing stability at low pH for
the binary and ternary systems. In consideration that pH 4 and 8
can represent the mechanism of heteroaggregation between clay
particles and NPs quitewell, we only present the results of pH 4 and
8 in Table 1 and Table S2.

To determine the quantity of NPs destabilized by kaolin through
heteroaggregation, we measured the residual NPs in the superna-
tant of the ternary system by ICP (Table S6). It was found that ~65%
TiO2 NPs were left in the supernatant after a short time for heter-
oaggregation (240 s at pH 4 and 360 s at pH 8), but only 21% TiO2
NPs were found in the supernatant after 3 h of heteroaggregation.
Similarly, only 14e17% of Ag NPs were detected in the supernatant
after 3 h of heteroaggregation. This indicates that the TiO2 and Ag
NPs were involved in the heteroaggregation process.

5. Conclusions

The wide presence of clay particles and increasing discharge of
NPs makes inevitable their interaction in natural aqueous systems.
The complex interaction is determined by the combined effect of
pH, IS, and HA. Because of the specific structure of kaolin, several
interaction patterns occur under various conditions. The results
show that kaolin particles can destabilize both positively and
negatively charged NPs under various conditions in the subsurface
and openwater bodies. However, the presence of HA even at 1 mg/L
can significantly modify the outcome, stabilizing the binary and
ternary systems. There are significant differences between TiO2 and
citrate-coated Ag NPs, because their pHpzc differ considerably.
Although at pH 4 the systems are less stable, they can be quite
stable at pH 8 under most conditions, even at very high IS
(>200 mM). Since many natural waters have higher pH (7 and
greater), this indicates that although the NPs will be adsorbed on
kaolin, the presence of HA can result in significant mobility of the
NPs in the water column, but attached to clays. Kaolin can be used
as a low-cost and non-hazardous coagulant for NP removal, but the
conditions need to be optimized to achieve effective sedimentation
if there is HA present.
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